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TROUBLE IN TEXAS: Green, Durant appear to 
patch things up, but still can’t get past 
Rockets in 107-89 defeat / C1
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PG&E  
facing 
fire trial 
in 2019

The opening clash in a titan-
ic legal battle over whether 
PG&E should pay for the dam-
age caused by the October 2017 
firestorm in the North Bay will 
start with the Atlas fire in Napa 
County, which burned nearly 
52,000 acres, destroyed 783 struc-
tures and killed six people.

Set to begin in September 
2019, the trial will provide the 
first venue for people who lost 
property or loved ones in the 
North Bay fires to bring evi-
dence against PG&E before a 
jury and argue the utility giant 
failed to maintain its equipment 
or prepare for high winds pre-
dicted days in advance.  

The trial will be a central 
stage for PG&E, whose mainte-
nance record and safety mea-
sures have come under heavy 
scrutiny in California, where 
the latest record-breaking in-
ferno, the Camp fire in Butte 
County, has destroyed more 
than 10,000 homes and business-
es and claimed at least 63 lives. 

The utility is under heavy 
financial pressure amid specu-
lation its equipment may have 
sparked the Camp fire. It has al-
ready been sued by people who 
lost homes in the blaze.   

PG&E faces liabilities 

81,000 
ballots 
still to be 
counted

Nearly 81,000 ballots received 
late by the Sonoma County elec-
tions office have yet to be count-
ed as of  Thursday afternoon. 
That’s nearly 40 percent of  all 
votes cast during the Nov. 6 elec-
tion.

Deva Proto, the incoming 
county elections chief, said it’s 
unclear when the unprocessed 
ballots remaining from last 
week’s election will be tallied to 
produce the final results. Under 
state law, county officials have 
30 days after Election Day to cer-
tify all votes.

The sheer number of  un-
processed ballots, including  
71,554 mail ballots received be-
tween Nov. 5 and Nov. 9, could 
affect a number of  close con-
tests, including the tight race for 
the District 4 seat on the Santa 
Rosa City Council.

Napa County’s Atlas  
blaze up first as lawsuits 
over 2017 inferno mount
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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FORCED TO FLEE: Suzanne Kaksonen, an evacuee of the Camp fire, and her cockatoo, Buddy, camp at a makeshift shelter outside a Walmart store in Chico. Kaksonen 
lost her Paradise home in the blaze. Some survivors said by the time they got warnings from safety authorities, the flames were already extremely close.

Camp fire’s toll 
continues to grow

Evacuation plans formed 
a decade ago fall under 
scrutiny after inferno

MAGALIA

Ten years ago, as two wildfires advanced on 
Paradise, residents jumped into their vehi-
cles to flee and got stuck in gridlock. 

That led authorities to devise a staggered evac-
uation plan — one that they used when fire came 
again last week.

But Paradise’s carefully laid plans quickly de-
volved into a panicked exodus 
on Nov. 8. Some survivors 
said that by the time they got 
warnings, the flames were 
already extremely close, and 
they barely escaped with 
their lives. Others said they 
received no warnings at all.

Now, with at least 63 people dead and at least 
631 unaccounted for in the nation’s deadliest 
wildfire in a century, authorities are facing ques-
tions of  whether they took the right approach.

It’s also a lesson for other communities across 
the West that could be threatened as climate 
change and overgrown forests contribute to lon-
ger, more destructive fire seasons.

Reeny Victoria Breevaart, who lives in Maga-
lia, a forested community of  11,000 people north 
of  Paradise, said she couldn’t receive warnings 
because cellphones weren’t working. She also lost 
electrical power.

Just over an hour after the first evacuation 

By PAUL ELIAS AND KATHLEEN RONAYNE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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63Confirmed 
fatalities 631People reported 

as missing 9,700Homes 
destroyed
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NEIGHBORHOOD LEVELED: An aerial shot Thursday shows a neighborhood in Paradise that was 
destroyed by the Camp fire. Officials say the blaze is 40 percent contained

How experts track blaze to source

PARADISE — One huge fire was 
caused by a spark set off by a man with 
a hammer, working on a fence post in a 
field of  dry vegetation. Another began 
at a backyard barbecue. A 2007 fire on 
Santa Catalina Island was ignited by 
workers cutting metal wires with a 
torch.

As investigators try to determine 
what started the most devastating 
wildfire in California history, which 
has killed at least 63 people, the begin-
ning premise is that human beings — 
through their mistakes, or their toys, 

tools and technologies — were probably 
behind it.

But looking into the cause of  a fire, 
which can take months of  painstaking 
work, also means rolling back the clock 
to a moment and to a spot that, like 
most of  the town of  Paradise, has been 
reduced to ash. What was there at the 
moment of  the fire’s birth was probably 
destroyed by the fire itself, or at least 
profoundly altered.

Even a tiny pebble can be an important 
clue. On which side was it blackened by 
heat? What’s the condition of  the soil 
below the fire at the place it started? 

By KIRK JOHNSON
NEW YORK TIMES

INSIDE
Chance of rain next 
week could provide 
respite from smoky 
air  / A3
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Selling handmade
goods & crafts!

Saturday, November 17 • 10 am - 4 pm
Friends House, 684 Benicia Dr., Santa Rosa
For information, call 707-538-0152 or
email jhowell@friendshouse.org

www.friendshouse.orgWhite Elephant/Estate Sale with great deals

11th Annual
Holiday Craft Faire
and Oobear’s French CafeRCFE #496801929 SNF #010000123 COA #220


